Screaming Eagle

ZIP-LINE
Eco-Canopy Adventures
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Official Guinness World Records!

- One of the most experienced, high speed zip line tour operators in North America
- The first to use Quick Trekker closed belay system, which is one of the safest systems for aerial adventure parks in the world!
- Tree House Village lodging with spectacular views
- Suspension hiking bridges 120 ft. high

On-Site Adventures!
- Zip Line Canopy Tours • Aerial Adventure Park • Power Free Fall
- Adventure Tower • Kayaking • Horseback Riding
- Team Building Leadership Programs • Amazing Birds of Prey Shows
- Hiking Banning Mills & the Snake Creek Gorge

Historic Banning Mills
www.historicbanningmills.com
770-834-9149
205 Horseshoe Dam Road, Whitesburg, GA 30185
info@historicbanningmills.com

RSVP must be made. Restrictions apply so please visit us at: www.historicbanningmills.com or call us at (770) 834-9149 for more details.